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BBG Increases Broadcasts In
Persian To Iran

The U.S. Broadcasting Board of Governors has
increased television, radio, and Internet transmis-
sions of the Persian language programs of the Voice
of America (VOA)'s Persian News Network and
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty's Radio Farda to
fight jamming and signal interference in Iran.

Jamming of satellite television broadcasts
increased beginning in May and has included inter-
ference with BBG and other broadcasters' satellite
uplink and downlink signals. To combat the censor-
ship, VOA's Persian News Network (PNN) televi-
sion programs are now beamed through five satel-
lites with six different distribution channels.

Shortwave transmissions of Radio Farda were
increased beginning June 21 as part of an effort to
counteract jamming by the Iranian government.
With the recent shortwave additions, the most pop-
ular morning and early -to -mid evening hours have
at least five simultaneous transmissions and 10 at
peak times. The shortwave jamming of internation-
al broadcasters began on 14 June.

The Internet has been an information lifeline for
many Iranians in the aftermath of the recent disput-
ed elections. The number of visits to both VOA's
PNN website and RFE/RL's Radio Farda website
during the weekend of June 20 were more than 400
percent greater than at the start of the month.

Iranian government censorship of external news
sites has increased. VOA's PNN and RFE/RL's
Radio Farda saw a 200 -percent growth in the use of
proxy servers and Web censorship circumvention
software from the day before the Friday election to
three days later. Over that weekend, the response to
the VOA and RFE/RL Persian -language Web sites
was so great that its proxy service reached full capac-
ity, resulting in some visitors not reaching the site.
The BBG is adding additional infrastructure to han-
dle this increased traffic.

RFE/RL Radio Farda broadcasts 24 hours a day
on shortwave, mediumwave and satellite, and
streams online. More than 30 percent of Iranians
tune in to BBG broadcasts at least once a week.

(Source: BBG)

VOA Expands Broadcasting To
Pakistan Border Region

Deewa Radio, the Voice of America's Pashto ser-
vice broadcast to the war -torn Pakistan -Afghanistan
border region, is expanding to nine hours daily.
Created in October 2006, Deewa is aimed at an esti-

mated 40 million Pashto -speaking people in
Pakistan and neighboring Afghanistan, including
the North-West Frontier Province where some 2.5
million people have been displaced as Pakistani
military battle Taliban fighters. Deewa also reach-
es Pakistan's Federally Administered Tribal Areas
and Balochistan.

As of press time, the VOA website had not yet
been updated with the expanded schedule. Deewa
Radio had been operating at 1200-1800 UTC.
According to Dragan Letic via DX Listening Digest,
the additional three hours are at 0000-0300 UTC on
12015, 11535 and 9380 kHz.

(Source: VOA)

Local Radio Station In Ethiopia
Ordered To Drop VOA
Programming

The
Addis Ababa -based private radio station Sheger FM
(102.1) to stop all its re -broadcasts of Voice of
America programming effective immediately.
Sheger FM had been carrying some of the VOA
Amharic programs, mostly music and entertain-
ment, through a contractual arrangement. The order
followed the release of a VOA correspondent in
Addis Ababa, Meleskachew Amaha, from jail after
he was detained for being in possession of radio
equipment. A court judge set him free yesterday
after ordering him to post bail. He was detained for
two weeks.

(Source: Ethiopian Review)

Burmese Junta Clampdown On
Radio Listeners

The Democratic Voice of Burma reports that the
Burmese junta has clamped down on the rising num-
bers of unlicensed radio owners in a move that media
experts see as restriction on the freedom of media
and access to pro -democracy broadcasts. DVB says
the ruling junta issued a warning in the New Light
of Myanmar newspaper that those listening to radio
without holding a license could be prosecuted under
the Wireless Act. The warning carried no informa-
tion on why people would be prosecuted nor why
numbers of listeners are increasing, but a Burmese
journalist on the China -Burma border said the
increase was linked to the political crisis. He added
that sales of shortwave radios manufactured by
China, which are used to listen to broadcasts of
exiled Burmese media, were also on the rise.

(Source: Democratic Voice of Burma)
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